
Awaken 
Your Senses



Massage
HEAVENLY SPA SIGNATURE MASSAGE
Surrender yourself as you melt away muscle 
tension and restore balance with our Signature 
3 stone ritual and white tea and aloe blend. 
A comforting heated compress will invite a 
feeling of well-being and relaxation before 
unwinding with a Swedish massage that will 
uplift and renew mind, body and soul. 

30 MINUTES $85 | 60 MINUTES $140
90 MINUTES $175

ORGANIC AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Nurture your soul as our calm mind ritual 
imparts comfort and serenity. A sensory 
journey will guide your selection of organic 
aromas, choose a blend that is in tune with 
your mood and relax as a customised organic 
aromatherapy massage leaves you nourished.

60 MINUTES $140 | 90 MINUTES $175

MAGNESIUM MASSAGE
Designed for the athlete or weekend warrior, 
allow the power of magnesium to replenish 
energy and promote detoxification, sleep, 
muscle function and overall well-being. This 
full body massage uses deep tissue and direct 
pressure techniques to release muscle tension.

60 MINUTES $155 | 90 MINUTES $190

UPLIFTING MASSAGE
Renew and refresh body, energy and spirit 
with this therapeutic treatment incorporating 
tension release, energy and breathing 
techniques with the uplifting essence of Neroli.

60 MINUTES | $155

HEAVENLY SPA SIGNATURE  
HOT STONE MASSAGE
Melt away muscle tension with the 
combination of heated volcanic stones and 
our Signature White Tea and Aloe massage. 
Large flat heated stones placed over key 
acupressure points promote circulation and 
improve metabolism. This full body Swedish 
style massage slowly warms muscles to allow 
a deeper treatment without discomfort. These 
centuries old volcanic stones help the overall 
sense of well-being by decreasing stress and 
improving sleep. Leave rested and rejuvenated.

90 MINUTES | $190 

PREGNANCY MASSAGE
Relieve tired muscles with a massage 
designed especially for mums to be. The 
massage is performed while you lie on your 
side with pillows placed for extra comfort, 
leaving you feeling relaxed and renewed.

60 MINUTES | $155

REMEDIAL MASSAGE
A targeted treatment performed by a  
qualified remedial massage therapist.

50 MINUTES | $155

MASSAGE FOR TWO
Retreat into blissful relaxation side by side. 
Enjoy a Heavenly Spa Signature Massage 
for two in the comfort of our private double 
treatment room – perfect for a romantic 
retreat, girl’s getaway or mum and daughter 
bonding treat. 

60 MINUTES $280 | 90 MINUTES $350

For reservations, please contact the spa to schedule your appointments. We require 24-hour notice for changes or cancellations.



Signature Body Treatments
REVIVE 
Awaken the senses with the aroma of Neroli, 
a deeply relaxing yet uplifting energy 
balancing experience. A eucalyptus infused 
foot cleansing ritual with reflexology will clear 
the mind, as a lymphatic dry brush technique 
and Neroli Blossom massage will leave you in 
a meditative state.

90 MINUTES | $200 

RENEW 
Earth minerals are combined with ginger’s 
healing properties in an invigorating full body 
exfoliation. Warm healing stones and Ginger 
Oil massage the back, neck and shoulders. 
Nourish and relax inside a warm cocoon while 
a forehead, ear and pressure point scalp 
massage complete this revitalising experience.

90 MINUTES | $210

RELAX
A full body exfoliation combining earth 
minerals with the healing properties of 
wild lavender, a pampering back, neck and 
shoulder massage with Lavender Oil and warm 
healing stones to nurture. Be cocooned to 
complete this head-to toe experience with 
a luxurious foot and pressure point scalp 
massage to nourish.

90 MINUTES | $210

Body Treatments
CHAMOMILE BODY SCRUB 
Stimulate circulation while sweeping away dull 
skin with an invigorating loofah massage and 
aromatic creamy chamomile scrub, leaving 
the body feeling smooth and refreshed.

60 MINUTES | $140 

MINERAL THERMAL SALT SCRUB 
An exhilarating and invigorating exfoliation 
rich in minerals and trace elements. 
Geothermal salts are combined with essential 
oils to loofah, illuminate and energise the skin. 

60 MINUTES | $155

ESSENTIAL OIL WRAP 
The luxury of aromatherapy oils helps relieve 
muscle tension, promote detoxification and 
hydration. Take a sensory journey to choose 
your blend which is applied to the body in 
long sweeping movements before being 
cocooned in textile wraps. This treatment is 
recommended with the Mineral Thermal Salt 
Scrub preceding it.

60 MINUTES | $155

MOOR MUD WRAP 
Soothe, heal and rejuvenate tired muscles 
and dry skin using ancient thermal Moor Mud. 
This treatment remineralises, softens and 
purifies the face and body. This treatment is 
recommended to proceed hydrotherapy.

60 MINUTES | $185

SPIRULINA WRAP 
Revitalise the body using all-natural, live 
Spirulina Algae. This seaweed wrap imparts 
essential vitamins, minerals and protein to 
nourish. Highly effective when used as part  
of a nutritional and wellness program.

60 MINUTES | $185



For reservations, please contact the spa to schedule your appointments. We require 24-hour notice for changes or cancellations.

Hydrotherapy
MINERAL WELLNESS BATH
Experience transformative wellness in this 
purifying, remineralising, muscle-relieving 
bath. Rich in magnesium, containing 60 
essential minerals and trace elements to 
promote overall health benefits. Relax muscles 
and joints and re-establish the essential 
mineral balance of the body. Leave with a 
clear mind and the body feeling cleansed and 
balanced. Also available with Eucalyptus to 
enhance respiratory system and aid in post-
illness recovery.

30 MINUTES | $70

Facials
60-minute facials include a hand and arm massage.
90-minute facials include a hand and arm massage plus a scalp and foot massage.

REFRESHER EXPRESS FACIAL
A personalised treatment to refresh,  
refine, brighten and hydrate skin.

30 MINUTES | $90

CUSTOMISED DEEP CLEANSING 
A purifying treatment customised for all 
skin types. Renew with a skin smoothing 
resurfacing peel, revitalise through massage 
promoting circulation and balance oil 
production, enhancing an overall glow  
to reveal healthy skin. 

60 MINUTES | $160

SOOTHING AFTER SUN FACIAL 
Après facial to soothe, hydrate and nourish 
skin that has been overexposed to the 
elements. Includes a cooling organic Lavender 
and Aloe Vera masque to protect skin and 
calm redness.

60 MINUTES | $160

ORGANIC AROMATHERAPY FACIAL
Reconnect with nature, spirit and self 
with this deluxe treatment. A personalised 
aromatherapy facial with customised oil 
blends based on how you want to feel after 
your treatment based on the ancient and 
influential art of Aromatherapy. Includes an 
invigorating foot soak.

60 MINUTES | $160

GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL 
Nourish and replenish while ensuring a visibly 
radiant and youthful skin. A deep-cleansing 
facial designed for a man’s specific skin care 
needs. Includes a muscle-easing massage and 
purifying masque to refine pores.

60 MINUTES $160 | 90 MINUTES $230



High Performance Facials
INTENSIVE PERFECTING FACIAL 
Cultivate high intensity results while 
targeting skin concerns such as 
pigmentation, aging, acne and thickened 
skin. Advanced peptide performance to  
offer a fresher, younger smoother skin.

60 MINUTES $180 | 90 MINUTES $250

INTENSE REFRESH FACIAL 
Refresh and radiate with the power of 5  
potent exfoliants to increase cell turnover 
while a cooling PolyPedtide Collagel mask 
locks in hydration and amplifies peptides  
and antioxidants.

60 MINUTES | $180

AUSTRALIAN SUPER BERRY  
ANTIOXIDANT INFUSION 
Ultra-oxygenating, anti-aging treatment 
to fortify, rejuvenate and renew. Increase 
cellular renewal with a nourishing masque 
leaving a healthy, radiant glow.

60 MINUTES $180 | 90 MINUTES $250 

BRIGHTENING VITAMIN C PEEL 
Resurface with a multi-acid Vitamin C  
peel and a cooling masque for luminous, 
brighter and more refined skin. A clean 
cosmeceutical facial using a powerful  
blend of skin-illuminators.

60 MINUTES $180 | 90 MINUTES $250

ADVANCED ANTI-AGING WITH  
RESURFACING STEM CELL 
Protect your skin from external stressors while 
peptides rejuvenate and revitalise. This instant 
resurfacing treatment leaves your skin smooth 
and refreshed combining the best of science 
and nature to achieve age defying results.

60 MINUTES | $180 

ULTIMATE ANTI WRINKLE 
Relax as the skin is infused with the 
restorative and uplifting benefits of peptides, 
growth factor activators and proteins. 
Resurface to treat your specific skin concerns, 
firm and rejuvenate with a wrinkle fighting 
mask. A personalised age defying treatment.

60 MINUTES $180 | 90 MINUTES $250

CAVIAR ULTIMATE FACIAL 
A decadent, luxurious facial that firms, tones, 
refines and nourishes the skin with protein-
rich Caviar and powerful antioxidants. An 
AcuLift Massage visibly firms and tones while 
marine masques provide intensive hydration 
to instantly restore radiance. Results are 
immediate, leaving skin looking supple, 
healthy and luminescent.

60 MINUTES $210 | 90 MINUTES $310

GENEO+ 
3 in 1 Super Facial exclusive combination 
improves skin tone, evens texture and 
nourishes the complexion to provide a 
balanced healthy glow. This super facial 
redefines facial treatments by combining 
the innovative oxyGeneo™ with advanced 
Pollogen TriPollar skin tightening and 
Ultrasound product infusion technologies.

60 MINUTES | $350

Treatment Enhancements
• LED Light Therapy $50

• BT Nano $35

• Chitosan Peel-Off Masque $35

• Polypeptide Hydrogel + Mask $35

• Eye Rescue $35

• Co-Enzyme Q10 Ampoule $35

• Pure Vitamin C Ampoule $35

• Intensive Repair Ampoule $50



Packages
Spa packages include a light spa snack, use of the spa facilities, and begin with a welcome foot ritual

RETREAT
Combine any three 30-minute treatments: 
Express Facial, Back, Neck and Shoulder 
Massage, Hydrotherapy Bath, Body Scrub, 
Express Pedicure, Express Manicure,  
Scalp Massage.

90 MINUTES | $210

BEGINNINGS 
For mum-to-be, experience a relaxing 
foot soak, a gentle body massage to ease 
pressure and reduce tension and customised 
facial. Specialised body pillows will ensure 
your comfort throughout the treatment.

90 MINUTES | $190

WISH
Wish for the best of both worlds. With an 
inviting heated compress; surrender yourself 
as you melt away muscle tension and restore 
balance with our Signature 3 stone ritual 
and white tea and aloe relaxation massage. 
Before a personalised organic facial with 
customised oil blends that will uplift and 
renew mind, body and soul.

2 HOURS | $285

IMMERSE
Immerse yourself in a world of relaxation 
with a decadent body scrub to invigorate 
and stimulate circulation before being 
cocooned in a blend of aromatherapy oils 
leaving the body smooth and nourished, 
finish with a soul renewal full body massage. 

2 HOURS | $275

ESCAPE
Escape the grind and choose your 
signature body experience to relax, renew 
or revive, followed by a high performance 
facial to target specific skin concerns all 
while hydrating and rejuvenating the skin, 
treat your feet with a pedicure, and leave 
feeling lighter. 

3 HOURS | $420

HEAVENLY DREAMS
Indulge! Enjoy a mineral wellness 
hydrotherapy experience, before a skin 
smoothing invigorating salt scrub, soothe, 
heal and rejuvenate tired muscles and dry  
skin with a remineralising, softening and 
purifying body wrap and heavenly spa 
signature massage. Let your skin radiate  
with a 60 minute high performance facial 
to hydrate and illuminate. A manicure 
and pedicure to polish you top to toe. 
Complimentary lunch included. 

4.5 HOURS | $530



Hands and Feet
DELUXE SPA MANICURE 
Transform your hands by soaking to soften 
skin as nails and cuticles are tidied. Dry skin 
is removed and circulation stimulated with a 
decadent hand and arm exfoliation. Nourish 
and hydrate with an indulgent massage before 
a warming mask is applied to lock in nutrients, 
finish with an OPI polish of your choice.

60 MINUTES | $120

SPA MANICURE AND PEDICURE
Treat both hands and feet with this express 
indulgence. Soak, before nails and cuticles 
are transformed and dry skin is removed with 
a stimulating exfoliation. Nourish and hydrate 
with a relaxing massage before application of 
an OPI polish of your choice.

90 MINUTES | $160

DELUXE SPA PEDICURE
Relax as a warming foot soak softens, 
before nails and cuticles are tidied and feet 
are buffed. Stimulate circulation through 
exfoliation and remove dry skin from the feet 
and lower legs. Drift as a massage leaves you 
feeling lighter before a warming application 
of mask is applied leaving your skin soft and 
supple. Finish with an OPI polish of your 
choice.

60 MINUTES | $120

ADD ONS

• OPI Gel Colour $25

• Shellac Removal $25

Waxing
• Full Leg $80

• Half Leg $50

• Underarm $35

• Bikini $45

• G-string $55

• Brazilian $75

• Lip $20

• Chin $20

• Brows $25

• Full Face $70

• Arm Wax $45

• Half Arm Wax $35

Tinting
• Brow Tint $25

• Eyelash Tint $25

• Heavenly Eye Trio $60

Make-up
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY



Spa Etiquette
RESERVATIONS
Reservations on day of service and walk-in 
appointments are always welcome. We 
encourage our guests to book appointments 
in advance to ensure preferred treatment or 
therapist availability. All reservations must be 
secured with a credit card, room number or gift 
voucher number. To make a reservation, please 
call 07 3557 8830, or dial service express from 
your room phone and ask for the Heavenly Spa.

PRE-ARRIVAL
We encourage you to arrive 45-60 minutes 
before your appointment to complete a 
consultation form and relax into your  
spa experience.

SPA ENVIRONMENT
We respectfully ask that mobile phones are 
turned off for the duration of your visit and 
that noise is limited to encourage a tranquil 
environment. Smoking is not permitted. All 
personal belongings should be locked in your 
hotel room safe as the Heavenly Spa by Westin 
does not take responsibility for misplaced or 
lost items.

AGE REQUIREMENTS
Guests of the Heavenly Spa must be at least 16 
years of age for the use of the locker rooms, 
fitness facilities and spa treatments. A parent 
or guardian will need to be present when 
minors between 16 – 18 receive services or use 
the facilities.

COMMUNICATION
Please inform reception at time of reservation 
of any health concerns including allergies, 
high blood pressure or if you are pregnant as 
some treatments may not be appropriate for 
you at this time. 

Prior to the start of your service, tell your 
therapist the areas you would like to focus 
on and any areas to be avoided. During your 
service let the therapist know if you feel any 
discomfort. Communication is the key to 
getting the full benefit from your Heavenly Spa 
by Westin experience.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Give the gift of relaxation and stress relief 
to someone you care about, the Heavenly 
Spa by Westin gift certificates are perfect 
for any occasion.

PARKING
Complimentary valet parking.

CANCELLATION POLICY
We require 24 hours’ notice for changes, 
rescheduling or cancellations for our a la 
carte services and 48 hours’ notice for group 
bookings. The full price of your service(s) 
will be charged for all late cancellations, 
rescheduling or no shows. Please keep in 
mind that arriving late for a spa service 
may require us to shorten the length of the 
treatment with full charges applied, so as to 
not inconvenience other guests.

FACILITIES
• Full spa services with five treatment rooms
• Two couple treatment rooms
• Private hydrobath
• Steam room
• Westin Workout™ fully equipped  

fitness centre
• Personal Training Services
• Group fitness sessions including Yoga  

and Pilates
• Evolt 360
• Fitness On Demand™
• Pilates reformer
• Pool
• Swim up pool bar 
 
A 1.5% surcharge will be applied to all credit 
card payments.

THE WESTIN BRISBANE 
HEAVENLY SPA

Level 3, 111 Mary Street 
Brisbane, QLD 4000 
Australia

T  +61.7.3557.8830

bnewi.heavenlyspa.brisbane@marriott.com

westin.com/brisbane
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